
How Spas Use Tea for Health Promotion
by Naomi Serviss

O ur experience of tea has come a ioiig way since Lipron. Now we have easy access
to exotic blends from the far reaches of the world. Whether they use black,
green, Ceyion white, oolong, or fruit- or citrus-infused, spas are increasingly

offering tea as a treat for clients, in both beverage and topical forms.

United States wholesale sales of tea in 2004 were S5.5 billion, up from less than $2 billion
in 1990, according to Joe Simrany, president of the Tea Association of the USA. This equates
to approximately 220 million pounds of tea consumed in 2004 (the last year for which figures
are available), and places the United States into the top 10 countries consuming tea.

To what can we attribute the increase in tea consumption? Part of it is due to tea's health
benefits. Preliminary research shows that tea improves cardiovascular health and immune
function, and reduces risk of osteoporosis and cancer, according to the association.

"Tea contains flavonoids, naturally occurring compounds that are believed to have
antioxidant properties. Antioxidants work to neutralize free radicals, which scientists
believe, over time, damage elements in the body, such as genetic material and lipids, and
contribute to chronic disease," reads a statement on the association's Web site.

As a health-promoting beverage, tea is a natural fit at spas. And with the advent of
tea-based massage blends and skin-treatment formulations, there appears no limit to
the use of tealeaves.

uses
Tea sommelier and spa director Kyra Johnson, of Spa Avania at the Hyatt Regency in

Scottsdale, Arizona, passionately shares her wealth of tea knowledge with guests. "Fine teas
can be compared to fine wines," she said.

All of the spas teas are first fiush, meaning they are cultivated at the beginning of the
season, ensuring the greatest number of antioxidants; fair trade, meaning the processing
company ensures high standards of working conditions; biodynamic, meaning they are
planted and harvested according to the lunar cycle; and certified organic.
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B o d y a n d S p a

"Our concept is about being mindful and
respectful to the body, and everything we do
here is choreographed according to the time of
day," Johnson said. "All of our teas are nutrition-
ally aligned to where your body should be at cer-
tain times of day."

For example, the spa offers a one-of-a-kind
menu that suggests certain food be eaten accord-
ing to the time of day. And of course, a tea is rec-

ommended to complement the healthy fare.
Sashimi might be paired with midnight jasmine
pearls, teaieaves whose tips only are snipped and
laid out to dry, Johnson explained.

The spa's delicate royal snow tea is harvested from
riverbanks in China. "This is one also used in
Chinese medicine," Johnson said. "It has a direct
effect on lung challenges and respiratory problems."

Mary Jane Houge is a Tui Na practitioner, herbal-
ist and acupuncturist at rhe Westin Kierland Resort
and Spa Agave in Scottsdale. Tui Na is a 4,000-year-
old Chinese massage technique founded on balanc-
ing the body, mind and spirit.

She counts among her regular clients those
with a history of cancer or other life-altering ill-
ness. "This kind of massage has been proven to
increase the immune system through Chinese
medicine," she explained. She sometimes sug-
gests specific teas to drink (with information to
take home specifying what properties are found
in each tea) for various conditions.

Mimi Calvo, spa department director at a New
York City Red Door spa, also advocates tea for
health promotion. "We have different types of tea
for different reasons," Calvo said, mentioning
decaffeinated green for providing soothing warmth
without caffeine jitters. For upper-respiratory or
inflamed-sinus conditions, a calming herbal tea
such as chamomile might be offered.

Spa Agave also touts tea. "We utilize teas both
topically and internally for healing benefits
they provide," explained Carol Ford, assistant
spa director.

She said that teas served at the spa have mul-
tiple purposes: Organic mint melange renews
and refreshes the senses with the finest pepper-
mint, purported to soothe upset stomachs; and
Agave's mountain spring jasmine is an aromatic
blend of Arabian jasmine blossoms with green
tea's antioxidant properties.

Some of i^ave's treatments incorporate applied
leas, including the Eminence Organic Facial that
uses herbs, fruits and flower buds. "Since these
highly potent cleansers and masks are at a concen-
trated formula, they are combined with an herbal
tea [added to the formulation], which provides the
most benefits," explained Ford.

Different skin types benefit from different teas,
she added. For example, chamomile tea—either
ingested or applied to the skin—is best suited for
calming sensitive, inflamed or acne-prone skin
and rosacea. Rosehip is another tea found in many
spas and used for a variety of treatments. Both
types of tea are often incorporated into massage
blends applied directly to the body.

Other teas that are used at this desert resort
include peppermint, lavender, calendula and
jasmine.

Clients receive a personal tea service during
body treatments at the Four Seasons spa in
Scottsdale, with the presentation of an individual-
sized teapot containing tea selected by the client.
"Generally clients enjoy a ginger or peppermint
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tea that helps with digestion and gets things mov-
ing in the body," said Lia Rowland, spa director.

"We also incorporate tea in some of our body
treatments," she continued. "Our green tea mud
wrap is applied to the whole body. The client is
then wrapped in warm sheets soaked in willow
bark. Both ingredients are thought to help reduce
the appearance of cellulite, and willow bark is
used as a natural analgesic."

The Japanese tea ceremony, an ancient practice,
involves many steps and evokes mindfulness.
Perhaps it is this sense of near-sacredness connect-
ed with the preparation and serving of tea that has
helped it to become the beverage of choice at many
spas, where tea is offered in relaxation rooms,
changing areas and treatment rooms.

Where there used to be generally one type of tea
available, variety has blossomed, said Jaana Raud, spa
director at the Santa Barbara Four Seasons in
California. "Is there a spa that doesn't use tea?" Raud
asks. "Now it's a very common practice and very easy
to incorporate in any spa setting."

Types of tea offered by the spa include white
wine grapeseed, passion fruit with rose hips and
hibiscus, and chamomile rose.

Most spa therapists believe that post-treatment is
the best time to drink tea. "Your body is more
relaxed after a treatment, and tea is energy-boost-
ing and relaxing at the same time," Raud said.

Yet at the Willow Stream Spa, in Scottsdale, tea is
offered before and^kct a treatment, said Spa Director
Jill Eisenhut. "We typically do both—and sometimes
even [offer tea] during a treatment," she said. "It is
very calming and relaxing to the body and gives a
sense of well-being and healing."
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One of the three specialty teas developed for
Willow Stream is monsoon tea, an exotic passion
fruit essence with natural ginseng-root extract. "It
gives a crisp, aromatic scent," Eisenhut said.
Another variety is Sedona sunset, incorporating
cranberries, elderberries, black currants and a blend
of rooibos (an herbal tea that is tart and crisp). "You
can really taste the berries in the tea," she said. "And
the blend has a rich source of minerals, great [to
drink] after a workout."

"I think [spa-goers] are more into tea than coffee,
except for the Starbucks people," Calvo said. "Tea has
so many benefits, and we usually offer it after a treat-
ment because it (purportedly) helps the body get rid
of the toxins that are in the system."

In May 2005, tea giant Twinings and international
spa resource Spa Finder forged a partnership whereby
Twinings' new line of green teas is served in affiliate spas.

"We think tea and spas have a strong connection,"
said Kenneth Leiter, Twinings senior marketing direc-
tor. "Tea is about an everyday reward and spas are
about more infrequent rewards. But when both unite,
they provide consumers with a great, uplifting and
healthy experience."

The popularity of tea at spas continues to grow, as
more clients learn about the health benefits of drink-
ing tea—and as innovative spa therapists fmd new
uses for tealeaves.

"Drinking a cup of tea is simply part of the spa
experience now," said Eisenhut. "The process is part
of the enjoyment of being in a spa environment.

"It's almost like meditating," she added. "You're
trying to calm down, sipping a warm drink and
enjoying your surroundings."

Massage therapists with a private practice can eas-
ily blend a tea offering into their clients' experi-
ences. Whether they're served an exotic blend or
basic herbal tea, clients will appreciate the effort.

— Naomi Serviss is ajreelance writer based in New York.
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